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Plans after graduation
Start my 6 week pre college program at NYU, and
hopefully start college and dorm in the fall.

Favorite SOF memory
Every single games club with Julianna and Mr. U,
and being in In the Heights my freshman year,

Advice I would give my freshman self
“Don’t let your past define you, and a real friend
doesn’t make you feel bad about yourself. ”

What will you miss most?

DYANI LEBRON

I’ll miss just going to class everyday. I’ll miss having a
fall play and a spring musical to look forward to. I’ll
miss seeing my friends and teachers everyday, and
just being a part of the SOF community.

College: New York University
GPA: 93%
Intended Major: Global Public Health - Pre-Med Track

Teacher quote

Career Plans: Become a Neurosurgeon

“Dyani, you are the complete package! Being able to
sing, dance, act, play ball  , have great grades,
being an even better person and a leader makes you
a SEPTUPLICATE Threat...forget Triple Threat! Your
motivation to excel in life for yourself and your
family is inspiring and I have always enjoyed our
interactions together. I am sure you will do amazing
things in life and would love to hear all about your
accomplishments over the next several years!”
- Felix Shen

Extracurriculars: Being a part of the plays and
musicals for all 4 years, Girls Varsity Basketball my junior
year, internship at NY Physicians, Games Club and Chorus

Favorite Class: 9th grade English, History with Ms.
Thompson, AP English, Calculus, History with Cope, and
Physics 1 & 2

Bucket List: Go skydiving, travel with my best friends,
receive some incredible medical award, travel to third world
countries and become a medical volunteer, and buy a big
house for my mom.

SOF Faculty Influences: Mr. Underriner, Mr.
Copeland, Ms. Thompson, Ms. Rediker and Felix Shen

😉

